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Executive Summary

Unfortunately, in the maritime industry accidents and incidents still happen while
the level of compliance towards international maritime legislation is reasonably
high. It is a misunderstanding that complying with legislation automatically means
safe navigation and that compliance only creates a safe workplace. For this reason,
Simwave decided to issue a Best Practice Guideline for competency-based training
which is beyond compliance and provides an overview of how to work towards a
competency management framework.
The transition from compliance to competency aims to ensure organisational
progress and safety by building a more resilient, highly skilled, motivated and
committed workforce. Our aim with issuing this Best Practice Guideline for
merchant navy ship operators is offering a framework for competency-based
training and assist companies with all maritime training needs, world-wide and
with the use of a mix of tools to optimize training effectiveness and efficiency.
As a competence centre Simwave develops products, shares simulator capacity,
and has both industry experts and educational experts. This unique mix of
competences enables us to create specialised trainings and assessments per
company. By sharing our knowledge and best practices we hope to make our
contribution to the goal of zero incidents.
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Our Company

Simwave opened the doors in April 2018 with a world leading facility and with a
strong and experienced leadership team of people from different countries.
Since then, Simwave has become a one-stop maritime training centre offering a
broad range of high standard training courses, assessments and applied research
possibilities. We have an in-house team for developing mathematical models of
ships and visual databases. All training is customized to client’s procedures and
vision. Industry leaders train with us and we share best practices between the
different segments in shipping.
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Our vision and mission

As described later in this guideline still a great number of accidents and incidents are
happening at sea, often attributed to ‘human error’. We believe that humans are not the
root cause of incidents, at least not as often described. On the contrary, errors made by
humans can be attributed to symptoms of a cause much deeper inside an organisational
system. Safety needs to be created through practice, by people.
One way to start from is to rethink how the Officers are trained and ensure that first and
foremost they acquire and strengthen the necessary competencies critical for their job and
that they become more resilient in highly dynamic and critical operations.
At Simwave, we like to experiment new ways through thought provocative innovations and
concepts, ground-breaking technologies and didactical approaches and in order to improve
the systems where people is working within, we want pursue a joint effort with any
maritime organisation who wish to make this change towards safer seas.
The mission of Simwave is to make the maritime industry safer by developing, delivering
and supporting (outsourced) solutions with maritime (simulator) training and assessment,
allowing companies of all sizes to use simulators for training, assessments and applied
research, whenever needed and to customers’ needs.
From Compliance to Competency
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Quality Assurance

Simwave has a quality management system established, documented, and
implemented according to the requirements of DNVGL-ST-0029 for maritime training
providers and maritime simulator centre. Our management system has been found to
conform to the Quality Management System standards ISO 9001:2015 for simulator
training, design of training and research for the Maritime Industry. Simwave is
continuously monitoring, maintaining, and improving the QMS. Furthermore, our
simulators are all certified in accordance with the requirements of DNVGL-ST-0033.
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Location

Simwave’s centre of excellence is based in Rotterdam – Barendrecht in The
Netherlands, with a representation office in Vietnam.
In The Netherlands we operate over 59 simulators for bridge, engine, and cargo. All
simulators are connected and per segment we have specialised simulators, among
merchant shipping, offshore, passengers’ vessels and inland shipping. All our
simulators operate on the latest technology and we have some special features, among
floor projection, full engine room of 2 floors including 120 decibel sound, LNG Bunker
Simulator, and cargo simulators.
Our office in Vietnam concentrate on the development of our visual database,
mathematical modelling and visual database development.
Through our network of partner organisations, we offer our services in different
locations around the world to optimize client’s travel arrangements, among others
Philcamsat in The Philippines.
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The need to change

Source: EMSA annual overview of marine casualties and incidents 2019

Source: EMSA Accident investigation – Causes of accidents to ships

Source: UK-MCA Marine
Guidance Note (MGN) 520 – The
Human Element Part 2 – the
deadly dozens 12.
(Significant People Factors in
Maritime Safety)

The above depict some of the key figures of
accidents and incidents and related
contributing factors in recent years. Despite
many efforts done at a regulatory and
compliance level, we are still facing a great
number of marine casualties and injuries of
seafarers that needs to be addressed more
effectively, by not only making individual
and organisational efforts to reduce the
likelihood of occurrence but also by bringing
organisations and employees within the
entire maritime sector to a higher level of
competency, boosting awareness and
commitment through a unified and
harmonised response to accidents and
incidents and related contributing factors.
Whenever there is an incident or accident,
one of the first questions that arise is:
“Was the person competent to do the
job?” 1 The answer is often “Yes”.
The reason to answer this question with
‘Yes’ is because, on paper, each officer on
the bridge and in the engine room is
qualified, meaning they have certificates
saying they are qualified to do the tasks they
are assigned to. However, qualifications do
not always indicate competence.

1

CANADA WEST FOUNDATION - Beyond the rules
‘moving safety from compliance to competence’

Simwave believes that organisations having a
compliance-centric approach are not focused
on measuring the competencies of their
officers, hence have difficulties to identify the
knowledge, skills and attitudes gap needed to
achieve the desired competency level, leaving
a huge ‘blind spot’ within the organisation.
Today, shipping companies must be aware of
the skills and abilities of their Officers and
understand how to best utilize them to achieve
higher levels of quality and safety. They must
embrace tools and techniques to ensure
competency and resilience in an ever-growing
complex operational environment.
Organisations with competent and committed
employees are top performers within their
industry and will have an undeniable
advantage:
enhanced safety, increased
productivity and resilience, employees will take
organisational issues down to hearth and as
such they will be committed to the success of
the organisation they are working for and
continuously strive for a professional
development towards a very high competency
level.
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Shortcomings in current compliance training programs

Training programs that bring a seafarer into compliance do not
always provide the technical and non- technical skills needed for
his or her role in the organisation he or she is working within.
For many years, the traditional Maritime Education and Training
(MET) approach has been the vehicle through which seafarers are
prepared to serve onboard ships. A key principle governing MET is
ensuring all seafarers are trained according to the minimum
standards set under the International Convention on Standards of
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping (STCW). Although this
principle is applied by most MET education providers, there is a
consensus in the literature that quality issues still exist for seafarer
training. Apart from the quality, other key deficiencies appear to
exist for seafarer training in the 21st century.
The challenge for shipping companies is that a seafarer can obtain
a certificate for a specific course and not regularly use the theory
and skills as it is easy to forget. Quality standards of training can
also differ between training providers and / or countries and are
not specific for a type of vessel or based on company specific
standards.
Especially courses to constrain a certain incident (e.g. firefighting)
have a 5-year refresher, however courses to prevent an incident
(e.g. use of ECDIS, ColRegs etc.) do not have a refresher
requirement at all. This is not subject to a legal requirement and
therefore not subject of compliance-based training.
Research in human learning, have shown that forgetting is due to
multiple factors:
▪ The type of material that is being learned.
▪ The learners’ prior knowledge.
▪ The learners’ motivation to learn.
▪ The power of the learning methods used.
▪ The contextual cues in the learning and remembering
situations.
▪ The amount of time the learning must be retained.
▪ The difficulty of the retention test1.
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Solution

Compliance training programs and certificates that qualifies competencies at a regulatory level
are important and as such should be retained. The assumption that complying with mandatory
training requirements provides a safe work environment is obsolete.
Training and assessment programs should be based on competency requirements set by a
specific company. Work environments are increasingly dynamic, and crew is expected to be
adaptive, resilient, flexible, and familiar with new technologies. Moreover, to achieve the
needed set of knowledge, skills, and attitude, identified training needs to be made available.
To achieve the needed quality, seafarers must be given appropriate training.2
Simwave developed a best practice guideline for training. In the following paragraphs we will
describe in greater detail our approach to learning and development designed to increase
competencies and resilience of the Engine and Bridge Officers. In this guideline our didactical
approach is explained, and different tools are used for ensuring employees are competent for
their current roles and that when gaps are discovered or created, organisations can quickly and
effectively respond. This requires having an intelligent and accurate view into employees’
competencies and related needs by creating tailor made programs that will enable achieving a
unified standard level across the maritime industry.

2

Challenging the Current Paradigms of Seafarer Training and Careers – Mr. Livingstone Caesar,
Dr. Stephen Cahoon, Dr. Jiangang Fei.
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9. Our Path to learning and development
Based on scientific research in the field of education and learning,
Simwave is using Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory (ELT) which
provides a holistic model of the learning process and is a multilinear model of professional development. Kolb’ s theory
emphasizes the central role that ‘experience’ plays in the learning
process.
Knowledge, skills, and attitude are developed through a cycle of
learning: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualisation, and active experimentation. Learning is a
process with connected experiences and is not just cognition but
involves a person`s thinking, feeling, perceiving, and behaving.
As we do not all learn in the same way we need to ensure that
each individual has the opportunity to learn according to his or
her preferred learning style: Reflector (learns by feeling and
watching), Theorist (learns by watching and thinking),
Pragmatist (Learns by thinking and doing) and Activist (learns by
doing and feeling).
The below cycle shows how experiential learning works and
where the preferred learning styles fit into the cycle:
FEELING
having an
experience

Activist

Reflector

DOING

WATCHING

Applying the
learning into
new experiences

Reviewing and
reflecting on the
experience
Pragmatist

Theorist

THINKING
Concluding and
Learning from
the experience
Although the learning cycle is presented as a series of stages, it is
possible to enter the cycle at any stage and follow it through
sequentially.
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Tools and Methods

To ensure that the learning cycle described in Kolb’s theory will effectively help the Officers in
strengthening and/or acquiring competences, we have created a structured program adopting an
approach that fits all the learning styles.
Learning Management System (LMS)
The LMS consists of theoretical courses, video’s, webinars, quizzes, (post course) assignment to
participants, feedback sessions and case studies.
It is not intended to be used as a mere e-learning platform, but we see it as one of the tools in the learning
toolbox which can be used at anytime from anywhere and is the bridge between the company, the officers
and Simwave.
Through our LMS, the Officer can always have an overview of their course intake status, calendar of future
courses both on the LMS and at SIMWAVE premises, book courses at SIMWAVE, interact with other
participants remotely. The afore mentioned are just few of the many possibilities that can be offered
through our platform.
Full Mission and Part Tasks Bridge and Engine Simulators
Bridge and Engine Officers will experiment what they have learned as well as making new experiences in
the simulator which is a very safe environment for learning. Every simulation is preceded by a scenario
briefing, for the participants to understand learning objectives, scenario conditions and mission. As
simulation alone doesn`t stimulate learning, every scenario is followed by a de-briefing as it is an
essential step in our training to ensure that the knowledge is being acquired and processed. During the
debriefing discussions will take place about the choices made during the scenario run.
Simulation is used for non-technical skills, technical skills, and team training e.g. (BRM&ERM).
Virtual Reality
On the practical aspect of learning, we provide simulations based on VR/AR technologies which, alike the
simulators, can strengthen and enable acquiring new competencies through a safe simulation
environment.
Example of Simulations with VR/AR: Safety Training (e.g. firefighting, enclosed spaces entry, safety drills
etc.) and familiarization (e.g. with procedures or new equipment).
Classroom Trainings
As training provider, we are very fond of our clients and participants and we believe that building a
strong relationship is of paramount importance. We want to personally interact with the participants so
to create a synergy between us and the entire organisation and foster a climate of mutual trust and
open communication which can only fully achieved when people are physically present.
Examples of classroom trainings are leadership training, dangerous goods training etc.
On Board Visits
As one of our goals is to become a one stop shop for all training needs, on board visits can offer the
opportunity to monitor and measure the effectiveness of our trainings as well as to identify existing or
new gaps that need to be addressed.
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Officers Competencies

How do you ensure people are competent in their job and meet the criteria to satisfy the needs
and be able to effectively cope with the operational complexity of the organisation and
maritime industry?
Simwave has created a Competency Framework with the aim to have a standardized and
harmonized approach that is applicable to all vessels within the merchant navy. As
organisations in the maritime sector share many similarities, the Officers need to acquire the
same competencies for certain areas, yet as they are not exactly the same, some employees’
Knowledge, Skills and Attitude should be aligned with specific industry requirements and
company goals, standards and vision.

Human

Technology

Organisation

Organisational
Performance
and Safety

Our standardized framework is focusing on 3 key elements and the interaction and
interdependence between them to achieve overall organisational safety and improve
organisational performance:3
These 3 elements find inspiration in the studies of Human and organisational factors (HOF) 4
and the human-technology-organisation (HTO) 5 approach developed in the field of Human
Factors and Ergonomics (HFE).
The human-technology-organisation (HTO) concept is based on a system view and emphasizes
interactions and interdependencies between the three elements. It is a useful approach for
the application of human factors and ergonomics as well as an approach for understanding
complex systems.6
Based on this concept we want to ensure that the Officers acquire the necessary competencies
to interact effectively between the three elements and they also understand the potential and
limitations of the system they are working within in order to become more resilient and
challenge the system`s deficiencies when they are detected. Details of the identified
competencies are illustrated in the Annex 1

3

Experiences with Human Factors in Norwegian petroleum Control Centre Design and suggestions to
handle an increasingly complex future - A.L. Aas, S.O. Johnsen & T. Skramstad.
4
Human and Organisational Factors in major accidents prevention - Kate Robertson, James Black, Sarah
Grand-Clement, Alexandra Hall.
5
Terminology and abbreviations vary, most common is Human-Technology-Organization (HTO), ManTechnology-Organization (MTO), or Human-Organization-Technology (HOT). Ref. Managing Maritime
Safety - Helle A. Oltedal, Margareta Lützhöft.
6
HTO – A complementary ergonomics approach - Karltun, A., Karltun, J., Berglund, M., Eklund, J. (2017)
The balance theory and the work system model… twenty years later. - Pascal Carayon.
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Competency Management Framework

To effectively manage the above described
competencies, we follow a Competency
Management Framework, which consists of
different stages:
Define
Competency Requirements based on a)
companies’ vision and core values, b) companies
internal documents like procedures, instructions
etc., c) industry guidelines and best practices, d)
vetting requirements and d) mandatory
requirements, like STCW.
Create
We create training products based on the set
competency requirements to ensure the
Officers acquire the necessary Knowledge,
Skills, Attitudes in their field of operations.
Assess
We assess employees’ and recruits’
competencies to evaluate individual proficiency
status and analyse training needs based on
identified Knowledge, Skills and Attitude gaps.

Continuous Professional Development (CPD)
To support the Officers in closing the
competency gaps when identified during the
assessment, through trainings and coaching
sessions as well as provide new competency
trainings and update and refresh on latest
industry standards, new concepts, principles
and techniques.
Monitor and Measure
To achieve organisational goals and support
organisational development through on-board
visits, data analysis, support procedural
improvements and workshops.
Simwave’ s LMS is utilized as main competency
management tool to maintain a consistent and
clear overview of the Officers’ competency
trainings and competency status. This is an
essential tool for continuous professional
development as well as helping the
Organisation and Simwave to monitor and
measure the effectiveness of the trainings
provided.

Monitor and
Measure

Assess
Create
• Training products

Define
• Companies Vision
• Companies Procedures
• Industry Guidelines
• Vetting Requirements
• STCW requirements
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• Proficiency checks
• Pre-employment
assessment
• Identify K/S/A gaps
• Training need analysis
(TNA)
• Job task analysis (JTA)

Continuous
Professional
Development (CPD)
• Remedial trainings
• Coaching Sessions
• Latest industry
standards
• New concepts,
principles and
techniques
• Recurrent trainings
• Aquire new
competencies

• On Board visit
• Data Analysis
• Support Procedural
improvements
• Workshops
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Training Cycles

We have designed two consecutive typical training cycles of 2,5 years each and spread over 5 years:

1st Cycle Engine Officers

1st Cycle Bridge Officers

BRM and
Asessment

Safe Mooring
Operations

ERM and
Assessment

RADAR/ ECDIS

Environmental
Awareness

Voyage Planning

Security and
Awareness Duties

COLREGs

Exhaust Gas
cleaning systems
(EGCS)

Diesel Electric

Environmental
Awareness

High Voltage

Security and
Awareness Duties

Faults finding

As above described, the first cycle starts with a visit to Simwave or a selected partner of Simwave,
where the participants will receive a BRM or ERM training and an assessment on their competencies
in order to evaluate the present proficiency status and identify knowledge, skills and attitude gaps and
respective training needs.
During the BRM or ERM training, participants will have the opportunity to acquire a better
understanding and proficiency on the core principles and techniques of resource management,
integrated within own company standards and procedures. The training consists of classroom based
theoretical modules combined with Simulator based scenarios. Theoretical modules will be made
available prior to the course through the LMS system to maximize simulation time.
Based on Kolb`s theory simulator based trainings combined with classroom teaching ensure that every
learning style is taken care of whereas for what is concerning the other competency trainings in order
to ensure the same effectiveness, there will be a combination of LMS based trainings, on board
assignments and practical exercises done on board or at Simwave when the use of Simulators is
needed.
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2nd Cycle Bridge Officers

2nd Cycle Engine Officers

ERM emergency
response and
Assessment

BRM Emergency
response and
Assessment

Ballast water
manegemnt

Shiphandling

Ballast Water
Management

LNG

Safety Culture

Intact and Damage
stability

Safety Culture

Intact and Damage
stability

Leadership

Leadership

Alike the first cycle, the second one starts with a visit to Simwave or a selected partner where the first
days participants will receive a BRM or ERM Emergency response training and the last days they will
be assessed on their competencies in order to re-evaluate proficiency status and identify new
knowledge, skills and attitude gaps and respective training needs.
This is indeed a very dynamic process which requires flexibility and a continuous analysis and
evaluation to ensure real needs are met for each organisation. The competencies above described
serve as example only as there might be other competencies that a specific organisation or individuals
within will have to focus and prioritize on.
The spacing from one full training to the other can range from three to four months.
A detailed description of the tools and methods to train and assess on the different competencies can
be found on Annex 1.
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Assessment of competencies

One way to measure if the Officers have acquired
the necessary level of competencies is by having
them going through a proficiency check
conducted at regular intervals.
We have designed an assessment program which
every Officer will have to undergo at the start of
the 2,5 years cycle. This program intents to
measure individual competencies against the
specific competency framework by identifying
strengths and weaknesses of each Officer. This
approach benefits both the Officers and the
Organisation as it will offer the opportunity to
analyse training needs when gaps are identified
and address these deficiencies more effectively at
an individual and organisational level.
An assessment can also be done at an entry level
as part of the recruiting process. It is designed to
ensure that the organisation is hiring crew with
the desired level of competency and avoids
unexpected shortfalls afterwards.
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Abbreviations and Definitions

K/S/A: Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes
JTA: Job Task analysis
TNA: Training Need analysis
CPD: Continuous development program
HTO: Human – Technology – organisation
HOF: Human and Organisational Factors
HFE: Human Factors and Ergonomics
HOP: Human and Organisational
Performance
FMB: Full Mission Bridge Simulator
PTB: Part Task Bridge Simulator
VR: Virtual reality
AR: Augmented reality
LMS: Leaning management system
BRM: Bridge Resource Management
IMDG Code: International Maritime
Dangerous Goods Code
ISM code: International Safety
Management code
ISPS code: International Ship and Port
facility Security code
LSA: Life Saving Appliances
FSS: Fire Safety Systems

ANNEX 1
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Competencies are identified based on most critical aspects of the operations which entails a proper Knowledge,
Skills and Attitudes of the Officers to ensure safe operations and overall good performances.
The below described courses combine the required technical and non-technical skills to boost competency level
across the organisation within a pre-determined set of standards at a regulatory and organisational levels.
The following framework describes the identified competencies as well as tools and methods to sustain the learning
activities and assess the Officers enrolling in the cycle:

BRIDGE OFFICERS

4

1

2

COURSE/ MODULE

TOOL/ METHOD

ASSESSMENT

BRM Level 1

SIMWAVE (Classroom and FMB/PTB)

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

Assignment

Post course
assignments

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (PTB)

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (FMB/ PTB)

Post course
assignments

RADAR/ ECDIS

Voyage Planning

SIMWAVE
3

COLREGs

LMS based

LMS based
SIMWAVE

5

Security Awareness and Duties

LMS based

LMS based

6

Environmental Awareness

LMS based

LMS based

7

Safe Mooring Operations

LMS based

LMS based

8

Ship Handling

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (FMB/ FME)

Post course
assignments

Assignment
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9

Intact and Damage Stability

LMS based

LMS based

Assignment

Post course assignments
SIMWAVE

10 Leadership

LMS based

LMS based

Assignment

Post course assignments
SIMWAVE

11 BRM Emergency Response

SIMWAVE visit (Classroom and FMB/PTB)

LMS based

LMS based

Post course assignments

Assignment

SIMWAVE

12 Safety Culture

LMS based

LMS based

13 Ballast Water Management

LMS based

LMS based

ENGINE OFFICERS

1

2

3

COURSE/ MODULE

TOOL/ METHOD

ASSESSMENT

ERM Level 1

SIMWAVE (Classroom and FME/PTE)

LMS based

LMS based

Post course assignments

Assignment

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (PTB)

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (FMB/ PTB)

Post course assignments

Diesel Electric

High Voltage

SIMWAVE
4

Faults finding

LMS based

LMS based
SIMWAVE

5

Security Awareness and Duties
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LMS based

LMS based
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6

Environmental Awareness

LMS based

LMS based

7

Exhaust Gas Cleaning Systems

LMS based

LMS based

8

Energy Efficiency

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (FMB/ FME)

Post course assignments

Assignment

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

SIMWAVE (FMB/ FME)

Post course assignments

Assignment

SIMWAVE

LMS based

LMS based

Assignment

Post course assignments

9

Intact and Damage Stability

10 Leadership

SIMWAVE
11 ERM Emergency Response

SIMWAVE (Classroom and FME/ PTE)

LMS based

LMS based

Post course assignments

Assignment

SIMWAVE

12 Safety Culture

LMS based

LMS based

13 Ballast Water Management

LMS based

LMS based
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